
CHALMERS
SPECIAL SPORT

Was arrived on Kauai. Cord Tire
Equipment, Wire Wheels, Hot

Spot Motor.
W2T K.O.U. KAUAI

Arrange for demonstration with
.1. STICKS KY

Lihuc Hotel
Till: l'OND COMPANY, LTD.

BOND
ISSUES

HUllJKCT TO Pit I OK XAU-- : IV) ntAxui--
ix PKici: in; oat; axy pakt or-- .

Approximate
Yieid lo

Due Maturity

I'O.OOO Am. Tel. & Tel. Coll. 4s 7 1U! 7.5

18,000 Bethlehem Steel 7s 7l.V.l': 7.45

10,000 Canadian Northern lily. 5io's VI 7.!)

18,000 Central Leather 1st 5's 4 125 7.2

18,000 International Mercantile
Marine 1st Coll. O's 10 141 7.5

20,000 Union l'ac. Klv. Con v. 4"s 7 127 (i.71

!),000 Utah Idaho Sugar Co. 7s V 125 7.75

Principal and Interest guaranteed by the
Dominion of Canada

Complete information concerning any Issue

will furnished be upon request.

Hawaiian Trust
Company Limited

Honolulu, T. H.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
Over One Million Dollars

Health Talk
The Kidneys are organs of elimination and almost invariably

are overworked on ueeouut of faulty bowel action or the eating
of two much meat and other proteins. 1 tinnly believe that man
was designed for a strictly vegetable diet and jiot intended to
digest meat which contains a large per cent of uric acid and
other waste produce of the animal. All meat eating animals
have a special provision made for il.e conversion of uric acid
iuto a harmless and easily eliminated substance called urea.
Man has no such provision and the stomach and liver have to
do the best they can to convert the harmful uric acid into
harmless urea. As a matter of fact most of this burdensome
material is thrown directly into the blood stream and thus a
tremendous strain is thrown on the kidneys, as their function
is to lilter the blood stream, and eliminate all waste. Uric
acid is very irritating to the delicate urinil'erous tubules of the
kidneys and it is only ihe people who are strongest anil who
have the most perfect nerve supply that can withstand the
strain caused by their meat eating habits. .NOW, diseases of
the kidneys are a very serious state of affairs and one that
calls for immediate attention. The lirst cause of kidney
trouble is faulty nerve supply and the second is faulty diet.
The diet may easily be corrected.

NOW the vital part is the nerve supply. Jn most every
case of kidney complaint 1 lind one of the dorsal vertebra is
displaced and tender to the louch. thereby showing that the
nerve supply is interfered w ith, and as long as this condition is
present the person all'ected is not going to get well. All the
patend medicines in the world would not get him well. They
would only make the condition worse. Nature alone can cure,
but when the nerves through which nature works are pinched,
then not even she can cure.

Here is where Chiropractic is needed to adjust the vertebra
back to normal and remove the pressure from the nerve and
allow nature's rich currents of life to once more How into the
rebuilding of the destroyed portions.

Do you have pains in the back, do your feet swell, or are your
eyelids puffy and swollen V Do you pass an abnormal amount
of uriue (polyuria I, or scanty amount of urine oliguria)?

IF SO, LKT Mi: ADJUST 'you HACK TO IlKALTII.
Examinations and consultations free.

FRANK C. M1GHT0N, D. C.

.Tip Tii lluihliiKj, Lilt itc
Office l'hone 157 L lies. Hmue 451 L
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THE UNIVERSITY

OF HAWAII

President Dean, of the University of
iiawaii, commented on the rapid
growth of that institution since Its
foundation in 1008, when It started
with eleven or twelve students, and
now there were 210. He considered
that this large Increase was due to
the realization of Hawaii that the Unl
versity stands for pactical construct
ive work along the lines that will he
of most value to ' Hawaii, especially
sugar technology.

Dr. Dean said there was a suspicion
in the minds of many people that the
Orientals had captured the Institution
and were swamping every one- - else
out. This, however, was not so. Out
of the wholo 210 students, 96 were
Caucasians, 14 were Hawaiians and
part Hawaiians who would rank with
Caucasians in influence and sympathy,
thus making 110, as against 100 of all
other races.

There is a faculty of thirty a par-
ticularly strong faculty, Including
some men of distinguished excellence

llio greatest problem which the
University has to face just at present
is the lack of room. The Legislature
appropriated $170,000 for buildings
but because of inability to dispose of
the Bonds we haven't been able to get
the money, and the Governor tells us
we can have the money If we will sell
the Bonds. We know where to nlnea
$35,000, but the rest is beyond us at
present. '

We are huddled into crowded
spaces like sheep. Work has been
done in corridors and porches and
cellars, and we are In one another's
way most of the time.

One of the things that the Univer
sity of Hawaii is going to stand for and
work for, is the development of Ameri
hue course has been laid out in Ameri
can ideals in the student body. A really
can institutions which will be handled
by the strongest man we have, and
which will be compulsory for all regu
lar students.

From the Other Islands

FOR THE COMFORT OF
THEIR EMPLOYEES

Ewa plantation has received per-
mits to erect four cottages for skilled
employees at a total cost of $26,000.

BUILDING PERMITS
FOR AUGUST TOTAL

QUARTER MILLION

Permits . issued by Louis Cain,
building inspector, for the month of
Augues, he informed the board of
supervisors last Tuesday night, numb-
ered 100, and call for construction ag-

gregating a total cost of $260,790.
Fees received were $462.50. Star-Bulleti-

COMPLAINS OF KOHALA
WATER DISTRIBUTION

The Kohala Ditch Company is not
making a fair distribution of its
surplus water to plantations, ac-

cording to testimony of George C.
Watt, manager of the Kohala Sugar
Company, at the meeting of the public
utilities commission last Tuesday
night, says the Star-Bulleti- The
ditch company is seeking an Increase
In its rates which would affect lands
in the North Kohala district of Hawaii.

The company supplies several home-
steads, the Halawa Plantation Comp-
any, the Kohala Sugar Company and
the linion Mill and Plantation Com-
pany.

STARCH MANUFACTURED
FROM TREE FERN IN HILO

Starch is being manufactured in
Hilo as a commercial product, from
the central core of the tree fern. It is
much the same kind of product as the
sago which is made from the starchy
pith of the sago palm.

We are in receipt of a sample of this
Hilo product, and have tried the same,
with entire satisfaction. It is as
delicate, appetizing and nutritious as
the finest arrowroot, and should be
very acceptable for the sick room, as
well as thoroughly popular for general
use.

:0:
COTTON PRINT PAPER

SOON ON MARKET

Washington Cotton liuters are to
be used in the near future for the
manufacture of print paper, it was an-

nounced here. Cotton experts of the
agricultural department regasd the
project feasible. Two large paper
mills are now under construction, one
at liopewel, Va., and one at Dallas,
Tex. The Dallas mill is expecten to
manufacture 20 tons of print paper a
nay.
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KAUAI'S EMPORIUM

After Months of Delay We Now Have at Hand a Long

Overdue Shipment of 1

WELL SELECTED PROPERLY BOUGHT

Crockery and Glassware
Including

Genuine Hand Cut, Hand Polished

CUT GLASS
NEW SHAPES NEW CUTTINGS

DEEP BRILLIANT DESIGNS

m

Comports, Sugars and Creamers, Vases,

Fruit Dishes, Whip Cream Sets, Nappies

Salad Bowls, Olive Dishes, Relish Dishes,

Cake Plates, Water Sets, Lemonade Sets

Bon Bon Dishes, Marmalade Sets.

Special Genuine Cut Thin Blown Tumblers

Enameled Thin Blown Tumblers, Sherbets

Goblets, Berry Sets, Water Sets

Lemonade Sets, Grape Juice Sets

Sugar Bowls, Oil Bottles

"Horse Shoe" Tumblers

SEMI PORCELAIN
Breakfast Sets42 pieces,

Dinner Sets - 1 00 pieces

Salad Bowls, Berry Bowls

New Lines of
Trunks Suit Cases Chairs Rockers Tables

Dressers Chiffoniers Enameled Beds

Children's Chairs and Rockers Cots

Enameled Cribs Mattresses

Springs

REFRIGERATORS

Wood and Oil Cook Stoves Ranges

Childs carriages

Thor Elecric Washing Machines
Elecric Appliances

LIHUE STORE

3

VA
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